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ITOfllffi People, Their Progress and Development in Education, Happiness and Prosperity
saymgHhat-whi- le

INCREASESDISASTROUS ' ARRESTS ATboys were attacked and stabbed by
two giant negroes In the Mall Park

The wounded are Garnet Callis, 15

years old, 411 Ninth street southwest;
Charles Fridley, 18 years old, 794 C

street southwest, and Harry Blane,
19 years old, 609 L street northwest
The two negroes said to be respon-
sible for the stabbing are under ar-

rest, charged with assault. They gave
their names as Robert Hutchlns, 34

years old, of 2150 Newport Place
northwest, and Harry Stevenson, 904

E Btreet southwest.
The question of right of way Is

growing serious in some sections of
Washington as a cause of trouble be-

tween negroes and white. The whites
say that the negroes insist upon forc-

ing themselves on the inside of the
pavements, jostling white men who
are keeping to the right and often
observing no courtesy when ladles
are upon the streets and upon the
proper side. This was the cause of
the trouble last night.

The three young boys were passing
through the Mall Park near the Medi-

cal Museum, keeping to the right,
when they encountered the two ne.
groes. The negroes, they say, were
walking abrest and taking up all the
pathway. When the two factions
came together the white boys moved
to the right, but the negroes refused
to allow them to pass and sought to
force them Into the gutter. Then the
trouble started. One of the negroes
is said to have provoked the trouble
by his abusive and Insolent language,
and when the white boys resented it
the negroes drew their pocket knives
It is alleged.

The whites stood their ground and
were slashed by the negroes. A riot
call was sent to the Fourth precinct.
The reserves responded with the pa-

trol wagon and succeeded, after a
struggle, in arresting the two blacks.

Callis, with two stab wounds in
the shoulder; Fridley, wounded In the
neck and 'shoulder, and Blaine, In the
face and left hand, were. hurried to
Emergency Hospital, where their
"wounds were dressed.

This case, although of a more ser-
ious nature than others, is but one
of many such affrays that are daily
taking place in Washington, and the
attitude of the authorities here, who
often Inflict heavy punishments upon
white men who resent the imperti-nec- e

of negroes, only serves to In-

crease the hostile attitude of the
blacks.

The District government a few
weeks ago compelled the Mount Ver-
non and Alexandria Railroad Com.
pany to conceal their "Jim Crow"
signs as soon as they cross the high-
way bridge entering Washington. Al-

though not running separate cars for
the blacks on this line, a portion of
the car Is set apart for the negroes.
Some of the negroe leaders of the

politincai It was
non-partis-an la character. He then
took i up-- the vubjeri; in' W state and
national aspects, first paying 'his re-
spects to Carroll's representatives in
the .last legislature,' declaring that
only one of ' them Mr. f Snader-M-f
New Windsor, had voted right

He said that although the senator
from Carroll has pledged himself In
writing In advance to the support of
the state-wid- e local option bill, when
cornered he declared that he com-mit- ee

was unanimous in deciding not
to report the bljl, as It was dead al-

ready by the vote of the house. He
said that this was in direct violation
of the senate resolution requiring
some report on every bill, and declar-
ed that if the committee bad believed
that the house would kilf the bill it
would have been passed by the sen-
ate and that it was killed In the sen-
ate committee because. It was believed
that it would pass the house. He has
not been able to get a certified copy
of the Carroll county local option
law. He has a general knowledge of
its provisions, and that it is unsatis-
factory especially in that It does not
provide enforce mcnt means. If the
legislature had enacted in good faith
it would have taken the state bill
and given it to Carroll, as was done
In Washington eounty. Carroll poli-
ticians had told ihm that this bill, was
passed merely to pacify the peo-
ple, ,

"

.He said that the league is directly
interested in national legislation for
two reasons. First state laws canr
not be perfectly .enforced until na.
tional laws Imake liquor shipped into
a state subject, to state laws as soon
as it crosses the border. CSucti a . bill
has been pending -- in congress tor
five years and will pass if it can
come 'to', a vote. Seconds-stat- e poli-
tics is largely bossed from Washing- -
ion, sometimes by a senator and
simetim.es a ..IpcaLvoongressman has
his little machine.

The congressman from the Second
district is the . boss of Baltimore
county he declared. His men in the
legislature acted in direct accord

wun nig airections and voted
every one of them against the state-
wide bill. If the state is controlled by
those higher up we must gojtfgher
up after the fellow who are respon.
slble. He then declared that the citi- -

sens of Carroll are, prcticall)f dis-
franchised In that the people are not
allowed to express their will; ana said
that it Is the purpose 6f, the league
to enfranchise them andHrej& cor-
rupt political machines by: developing
a frank and righteous . independent
element adding that "it is our" 'busi
ness to protect, our friends and those
who vote right" : ,

, v.

Mr; Anderson covered practically
the. same ground in an address at
Keysville this afternoon, and would
have spoken again at Unlontown to.
night, but for the. heavy rain storm
that passed all over Carroll this af-

ternoon and evening, breaking the
drought which has prevailed for many
weeks. Mr. Anderson's assistant, M.
S. Poulson, spoke af Union Bridge to
night' ..;' :,

New Orleans Cettei Market
ByWlre to The Sun. v .

New Orleans, La., July 14. The spot
market was again j very --quiet today.
There are some few buying orders out
but the opposing elements are drifting
apart somewhat and, while factors are
quite willing sellers, they appear just
at this juncture a bit more obdurate
and refuse to make the material con-

cessions that buyers, are generally de-

manding as a prerequisite toJhe clos-
ing of trades. The supply on factors'
tables Is only measurably ""attractive,
In thabK includes but a small nercenU

styles more particularly in request at
this time; ( But buyers are taking the
higher grades rather more freely now

and shelf goods are steadily, If slowly,
being drawn npon ' y i

There was an opening break of 2 to
S points In the contract market today,
In sympathy with "the early declines
at Liverpool ' and'4 New YorkY but a
qlck reaction followed, anil under the
upward pressure of a moderate buylni
movement tke several months were
forced, with fair degree of Steadiness
to net gain of 14 to 17 'points over
yesterday's values,, the market closing
very steady. '

gvVm . 1,1 ii '..vi

I The launch Dorothy and Tug Mascot
is on Meadows Railway undergoing
some needed repairs. , - :',':- -
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CoL Olds and Hapyy

Band go Through

WILL STAT THESE TE V DATS

- OrgmnlutloH el. Seveity Yonng Peo-

ple Will Have Charge Beaufort

'Vnv fiuu Tin Kir.
This morning Col. Fred .'A. Olds

and his band of Sunahinera, who are

chaperoned by Mrs. Chas.v H. Gattls,

. Mrs. John E. . Ray and ", Miss Sadie

Duncan, passed through New Bern on

the east bound Norfolk ft Southern

passenger train en route to Beaufort

on the 4th annual ten days outing.

In the party were thirty young girls

and forty boys,,- - who comprise the

Raleigh Circle. The young people are

anticipating a great time in the city
by the Bea for the people of Beau-fo- rt

for the past three years .have
given the Sunshlners a royal time.

The Sunshlners' baseball team will

enliven the afternoon with games of

ball with the Beaufort ' team. The

Sunshiners team is composed of Phil
Ulty, p; Willis Holding, c; Dan Al-

ien, lb; Andrew .''Green," 2b J Mazle

Mills, 3b; Bruce Jones, ss; Sam

Lewis, Arther Holding and H. Brlggs,
outfielders.

The Sunshiners Society consists of

250 members of which seventy-ou-e

are in the party Which went to Beau-

fort today. Col. Olds told a reporter
today that -- theVjwys- would ""occupy

the Naval Reserves Armory, while the
'

girls will use the Masonic Hall for
quarters. The colonel says he uses all
efforts to make the young children
take all the outdoor exercise they can
get, even when meal times roll
around. Col. Olds said that last sum-

mer out of the thirty meals, that were
eaten by the Sunshlnors, twenty .eight
were done, so in the open air on a
long table. Col. Olds said it was very
gratifying to him to have passed these
three seasons with the 8unshners at
the sea shore with no accident and
the good health of all the' children.

' He says the ' Shiners have, not ' had
any need for a physician while tak-

ing their outings at ' Beaufort. The

best part of the Shiners time will
" be consumed. In crablng, fishing, sail'

ingt surf bathing and ball playing.
The following Is a partial list of the
Shiners who passed through the city
today: ':

Misses Ruth Adams, Addle Bag-

well, Louise Bernard, Kathleen Ber-

nard, Loura Ball, Vivian Betts, Gladys
Dewar, Lillian Farnham, Grlniell

- Hinton, PaUy Hinton, Elisabeth Hill,
Mary ' Lumsden, Flora McDonald,

"

Ruth and Jane Ray, Ethel Rogers
., Lillian Spence, Katherine Sherwood,

Lena Swindell, Jean Thackston, Nor
ma Wynne, Annie Lee Wynne, Alice
Woolcott and Jennie Warren. Among

the boys are Banks Arendell, Claude
Barbee, Frank Brown, Richard Ball,
McNeeley Dubose,' Hormon Brlggs,
Needham Broughton, Raymond Crow
der Edwin Dewar, Richard Giersch,
Chas. Goodwin, Benbury Haywood,
Dick Hinton, Arthur Holding,: Willis

I Holding,? Hubert r Holding, Winder
Harris, Clyde Hicks, Manley - Jones,

. Bruce Jones, . Sam Lswis, Ralph Mc
--Donald, James . MoGhoe, .Joe .Moore,
Maple . MPlsJoha .orwooC Julian

r Rand, Frank Stalnback, Oliver Smith,
Sam Smith, Gryce Sherwood,, .LJpyd

1 8wlndelK Raymond ,Tyree,oy lui--i
sis, Phil Utley, John, Underwood, Tox

' yvniiaaer, Moses , .w.oqaara,, uan 41.- -

, ten Anarew ureen '..A' 'I..,
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By Wir tp.The Bnn. 'icti 'k:ri
- Westminster, ' 114, j July , 14-M- r.

WUlism H. Anderson, superintendent
of the AnU-8alo- League, spoke to
the Lutheran church at Tane'ytown

. this morning to ; larta audience.
At the close of his address many men

; greeted JUm and, expressed-th'et- r In
terest and satisfaction ' with, hi pre.

.. sentation of the subject He explain
, ed the general nature pf the work.

WS CAPITAL

Files"Amendment With

Secretary ofState

WARNING TO HARDWARE MEN

Automobile People Make Inquiries

Concerning License Taxes on Their

Machines Wilmington Shuts Out

Raleigh.

Special to The Sun.

Raleigh, N. C, July 14. The"- - Cen-

tral Carolina Power Company, of

Raleigh, chartered in the early spring,
files an amendment with the secre-

tary of state increasing the capital
from $1,000,000 to $3,750,000 and

changing the name to The Carolina
Power and Light Company. James D.

Mortimer is president and J. G. An.
derson secretary. The purpose of the

company has to do with the opera-

tion and general control of the Ral-

eigh Street Railway system and light
and' power plants in this section.

A warning to hardware dealers of
ftorth Carolina against "under-

ground insurance that" is being offer-

ed them through circulars that are
being poured into the state by non-

resident companies seeking to do
business in North Carolina without
paying the license tax to which the
state is entitled is Issued by State
Commissioner of Insurance J. R.
Yonng.flrt 'alls attention to the fact
that North Carolina business men in-

suring with these "underground" op.
erators run the risk of being power-

less to proceed against one of them
in the state courts if question should
be raised as to the payment of any
policy. And takes the ground that the
act of such concerns in attempting to
cut the state. out of its proper reven-

ue makes it appear likely that they
would not hesitate when the oppor-

tunity presented itself to cut the in-

surer out of Just recovery.
, Wilmington played Raleigh here
yesterday for the first time in this
Eastern Carolina season. The score
was 7 to 0 in Wilmington's favor.
Raleigh put up the poorest game they
have played here this season. Wil-

mington manifested considerable
snap In playing.

The score: R. H. E.
Raleigh 000 000 0000 2 8

Wilmington ... 012 010 0037 10 5

Batteries: Harris and Wrenn; Wy.
song and Ross. Umpire, Henderson.
, People of other states who use au-

tomobiles and tour the country in
them frequently write the secretary
of state of North Carolina asking if
there is any license tax on autos In
this state as there are In many states
and It is evident, Col. Grimes says,
that the atate could really derive a
considerable income from such a law
if it were passed by the legislature,
at the same time providing a safe-

guard for the people and a conven-

ience to owners of automobiles. It is
likely that steps will be taken to
pass such a law at the next legisla-
ture, giving at the same time regula-
tions that will be highly protective
for the people in the rural districts
who suffer most from careless hand-

ling of autos and from fast and
wreckless driving.

Judge Walter Neal, of Laurenburg,
In charging the grand Jury for Wake
court appealed especially for the jury
to have an eye single to suppressing
false swearing in the courts and all
attempts to in any way tamper with
juries, either grand or petit. These of.
fenses are,' he says,' grown all too
frequent sot only In North Carolina,
but throughout the country. There are
no cases of special importance for
this term of the court

NEGROES STAB BOTS.
"'?"'''.-'- ' '

Fight in the Washington Mall Al.
Best Race Blot

By Wire to The Sun.
" Washington, Juty 14. The trouble

between negroes and whites In Wash.
Ington seems to IVj growing more in-

tense. Last night three young white

FOREST FIRE

Is Particularly Severe

in Three States

ASSISTANCE BEING SENT THERE.

Men, Women and Children In Woods,

Gathering Berries, Have Been Sur-

rounded and Fear Is Entertained for

Their Safety.

By Wire to TheSun.
Boston, July 14. The disastrous for

est fires all over the country districts
of this state. New Hampshire and
Maine, continue today, being particu-

larly severe In Cape Cod district where
whole ' towns and villages are sur-

rounded by rapidly increasing flames
and fire apparatus shipped in from all
neighboring cities seems not enough to
check the spread of the fires.

The sitaution In Maine is relieved
somewhat from yesterday by heavy
rains, but southeastern counties, near
the line of Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick still in danger and Boston and
Maine as well as Maine central roads
are compelled to discontinue several
trains on account of falling, branches
along the line, while all the trains that
still remain in commission, go through
the thicken region with doors and
windows closely barred and guarded.

,lhis is huckleberry season and hun-
dreds of men, women and children
from the country regions are in the
woods picking berries. .. Many of these
have been cut 09 from their home by
fires and cannot be located.

it Is feared that a large number of
deaths may result particularly In this
state.

CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE.

I Favored to Name the Chairman
I Kern Leaves.

By Wire to The Sun.
j Lincoln, Neb., July i4. It Is hard

ly possible to expect that the National
committee ..here today for conference
with Bryan and Kern, will choose the
national chairman this afternoon.
IA majority of the committees favors
tne"fampalgn ' committee of ": nine
members to choose the chairman and
this committee will not. he named to.
day.

Mr. Kern left this afternoon for
his home in Indianapolis accompan
ied by Borne of his eastern commit
teemen. He will mako a speech or
two on the way.

Chairman Taggart spokesman for
Kern and party said, "He will wage
the earliest and hottest campaign the
party has seen in a quarter of a cen
tury.

CHLOROFORM TIAL A CLEW.

Nerfelk Police Seek Purchaser of
Drag Which Killed Capt CottrelL

By Wire to The Sun. i;

Norfolk, Va., July 14. With noth
ing but an empty vial, from which the
label was removed, to furnish a clew,
the police continued their investiga
tion today into the mysterious death
of Capt Jeremiah Cottrell,' who was
found dead In his bed yesterday with
chloroft)rm-soake- d cotton at his
nose. ; "''

'. .. j .'
All drug' stores in Norfolk and vi

cinity are being visited by the detec.
tives to ascertain the purchaser of the
chloroform. If any evidence bearing
on the case has been obtained It will
not be' made, public. uaUl the coro-

ner's inquest Is resumed.

By Wire, to This Ban.::, 1
Raleigh, N. C, July 14-J- udge Wal

ter H. Neal today electnfiod the court
room - by Summarily ' flfceharging the
jury. The 'judge' yeste day 'hod told
the grand Jury jthatf'c lmet la"-thi- s

country (were ,durf to U larf fat juries
to convltt and' late yest Wathe idrr
had found not guiltyi Jbe Bailey, the
young white man, for disturbing relig-lou- s

worshln. ' Two Idrors wr ra.
called today ad thai court might pro
ceed with jury:

Weather tor Wrth Carotin
tonight and Wednesday)

ANY MOMENT

Slayers of Hazel Drew

Are Now Known

MADE A DESPERATE FIGHT

Girl Struck on Head and Then Stran

gled With Rope Body Throws la
Pond People Greatly Stirred Up By

Brutal Crime.

By Wire to The Sun.

Troy, N. Y., July i4. The man .or
men, who killed Hazel Drew, the pret-

ty 19 year old governess In the family
of Prof. Carey, the head of Renslear
Institute, are known today to District
Attorney O'Brien and the county de
tectives, and arrests are expected mo-

mentarily although the officials will
not, of course, say when these arrests
are to be made.

"The coroner's autopsy," said Mr.

O'Brien, "showed that girl had not
been ravished, but that attempt in that
direction had been made and there is
no reason to dcubt that Hazel Drew

went to her death making brave efforts
to save herself from dishonor."

After striking the girl on the back of
the head by one or more persons in a
mysterious automobile in which the
girl rode to her death on the night
of July 3rd, strangled her with a rope
and flung her body into the Teal pond.
The place Is one of the most lone
some spots in the country.

The people of Troy and vicinity are
greatly stirred up by tho brutal crime,.
and the suspects when taken into cus-
tody, will be closely guarded.

SHOT BT DELAWARE POSSE.

Negro Wag Trying to Get Away from
Detective,

By Wire to The Sun.
Wilmington, Del., July 14. Colum--

b- -s Jackson, colored, aged 30 years.
of Middletown, Del., was shot and
killed by a posse of citizens in a
cornfield near Clayton, Del., this
morning. He had been arrested on a
Delaware Railroad train by State De-

tective Hawkins, charged with con.
ducting a speak-eas- y near Symrna,
and when Clayton was reached he
started to run. Constable William M.
Boyer, of Clayton, gave chase as did
a crowd of citizens. When the negro
run into a cornfield on the farm of
Corblt Spruance several shots were
fired by the voluntary posse, one of
which struck the negro in the sto-

mach. He lived twenty minutes.
It is not known who fired the fatal

shot, and, pending an Inquiry, Deputy
Coroner Farles, of Smyrna, who has
the body, postponed the inquest until
tomorrow.

Jackson, it lg alleged, has been con-
ducting a Sunday speak-eas- y for sev-

eral weeks. A small quantity of whin-ke- y

and a quantity of food, which he
had, were found by the authorities.

THREE NEW CHARTERS.

Winston-Sale- Elkin and Salisbury
Have New Corporations.

By Wire to The Sun.
Raleigh, N. C, July 14. Charters

issued today to Charles M. Phelps Co
of Winston-Sale- dry goods, clothing,
shoes and notions. Capital fifty thou-
sand with one thousand subscribed br
Charles M. Phelps, T. M. Benton, F. E.
Thomas, and others.

W. S. Reich Furniture Manufactur
ing Company, of Elkin. Capital on
hundred thousand, with five thonsaafl
subscribed by Mrs. R. T. Grant N. X,
Wright, J. M. Sills and others.

Commercial Club, of Salisbury and
business men's club, also of Salisbury
for ft social intercourse and recreation.
E. M. Mclnturff, H. C. Williams, J. W.
Hubs and Z. W. Auston, are among the
Incorporators.

' Jidge Parker on Stamp.
By Wire to The Sun.

Helena, Mont, July 14. Judge Alten
B. Parker is here on his way to tour
Yellowstone with De Lancey Nichol, of
New York. He said today he would
gladly stump New York and other
states for Bryan and Kern and believed '

they will carry Nw York.

V

city protested against the display of
these signs, and the authorities com-
pelled the car company to conceal
them.

THE COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS.

Interesting Banquet at Tarry raoore
Hotel Next Saturday.

By Wire to The Sun.
Wilmington, N. C, July 14. A ban-

quet given by the members of Cape
Fear Council, United Commercial
Travelers, featured by speeches from
well known townsmen will be a happy
and interesting gathering at the Tarry-moor- e

Hotel next Saturday night. Over
150 "Knights of the Grip" are expected
to participate In the feast and an event
of rare pleasure Is expected. This will
be the semi , annual banquet and the
programme which was announced yes-
terday containing many delightful fea-
tures, has been arranged to give the
travelers a royal good time.

The selection of Mr. Lynn H. Bur-

nett to act as toastmaster was an ex-

cellent choice and added to this will
be the responses by Rev. J. M. Wells,
D. D., who will speak on '"The Beau-

ties of Unity, Charity and Temper-
ance," and Mr. Hugh MacRae, presi-
dent of the Tidewater Power Com-pany- ,-

will discuss the progress and
prosperity of Wilmington and the
splendid outlook for the future. Mr
C. N. Evans, cashier of the Southern
National Bank, will welcome the
strangers and will extend to them the
hospitality of the city. The Travel-
ers will meet In executive session In

the afternoon, preceding the banquet
an dat this meeting about 35 new mem.
bers will be initiated. Cape Fear Coun
ell Is rapidly Increasing in member
ship and is very popular among the
organisations. .
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